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C2peman's Textbook of the
Dheases. 5th edition. Edited b
(Pp. 1080; illustrated. £35.0(
Livingstone: Edinburgh, U
New York. 1978.
This is now a very substa
author book, and the list of
reads like a 'Who's Who'
rheumatology. The pathol
immunological background t
of diseases is extensively disc
is the emphasis on clinical
will make this an essential ref
for the practising rheumatolo
The section on rheumatoic

introduced by a fascinating a
to-date section on the role (
infection in rheumatic diseas
exllent section on patholog
dlinical chapters include a
acount of joint replacemen
surgical aspects that will be v
the practising physician, and
many aspects that are discuss
drug treatment, juvenile chro
ankylosing spondylitis, and ]
drome deserve special mentio
outstandingly good discussio
bolic disorders (including
amyloidosis, and on the le
onnective tissue disorders.W
to the account of systemic 1l
matosus, not all would acce
nostic accuracy here claimed I
binding test, or that daily dos
pednisolone have any place i
even in severe cases. These, ]
minor criticisms of a useful s
The book is handsomely pri

good illustrations and excelle
tdon of radiographs. (An
ceavical spine on p. 321 provi
however, that nobody is p
price alone produces a slightly
as a reminder that we still liv
of rising costs.

Vancular Lesions of Collagen
Relted Conditions. Ed. by '
(Pp. xiv+ 379; illustrated + tal
University Park Press: Toky
and London. 1977.
This volume reports the 44 pa
February 1976 at the I

Rheumatic Workshop on Vascular Lesions of Colla-
*y J. T. Scott. gen Diseases and Related Conditions held
).) Churchill in Tokyo under the sponsorship of the
ondon, and Japan Medical Research Foundation

(JMRF). The papers, arranged in 9
ntial multi- sections, are of absorbing interest to
contributors European readers for two main reasons.
'of British First, they give much contemporary
logical and information on the steep rise both in life
o this group expectation and, pari passu, of the grow-
ussed, but it ing problem of the rheumatic diseases in
aspects that Japan during the past 20 years. And
ference book second, they provide some insight into the
egist. viewpoints of Japanese workers regarding
d arthritis is the nature and pathogenesis of these
Lnd very up- disorders. For reasons that are not under-
of microbial stood, there is a selectively high frequency
,e and by an in Japan of those disturbances of the
y. The more connective tissue system that are mediated
full, critical by the blood vessels; and it is no surprise
Itland other therefore to find that the JMRF have con-nelcomed by centrated on Takayasu's arteritis,
Lcamong the Buerger's disease, Behcet's disease, sarcoid,
ed those on Kawasaki disease (mucocutaneous lymph
nic arthritis, node syndrome), and on selected animal
ineiter's syn- models of vasculitis.
n. There are Since five overseas speakers acted as
ns on meta- invited chairmen to parts of the workshop,
gout), on and since these foreign speakers included

gss common two widely known for their scholarship
then it comes and forthriglhtness (Ziff and Bywaters),
upus erythe- not the least interesting parts of the
pt the diag- volume are those discussions where
for theDNA contemporary Japanese views are called
es of 200mg in question by Western critics, to the
in treatment, mutual advantage of both parties and of
hiowever, are the reader. The two large sections defining
hection. the criteria by which the Japanese now
oduced, with identify 'malignant rheumatoid arthritis'
*nt reproduc- (MRA) exemplify the value of this account
upside-dowun for European rheumatologists. Under the
des evidence auspices of the Japan Ministry of Health
erfect.) The and Welfare, a study group was organised
jarring note to investigate MRA. The clinical criteria
{e in a world correspond quite closelv to those applied

in this country to the severe, systemic
M. H. LESSOF form of RA in which a relatively mild

arthritis may be overshadowed by the
manifestations of systemic disease. In

Diseaseshand one survey (Shiokawa) in which 'direct
b. Shlokawa. examination of patients was not a part',

bales-£31.95) questionnaires brought to light in Tokyo
o, Baltimore, 5019 cases of RA among whom were

628 of MRA. Constructed on this basis
tpers given in are geographical charts of MRA for
International Japan, frequency distribution curves, and
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laboratory analyses. In one pathological
study (Kyogoku) 25 cases of 'definite RA'
were 'collected from medical institutions
and hospitals all over Japan'. The histo-
logical conclusions led to a classification
of systemic manifestations and of vascu-
litis in RA that is closely similar to that
recognized by Western investigators for
many years.
Where there remains an inexplicably

high Japanese incidence of disease
(Takayasu, Kawasaki) that is dispropor-
tionate by our standards, there is surely
a racial or environmental clue to the
origins of these disorders which we would
be wise to recognise. Where the Japanese
have simply reclassified universal pheno-
mena such as severe systemic RA, the
published views, which are of considerable
importance, serve more to emphasise
differences in East-Wlest philosophy than
to elucidate the disorders.
For those who can afford to buy, or

who can borrow, this well-printed
text, there is much of value, that can be
rapidly assimilated. By uniting Eastern and
Western thought, its publication can only
benefit those who search for truth in the
complex undergrowth of rheumatological
forestry.

D. L. GARDNER

Connective Tissue Diseases. By G. R. V.
Hughes. (Pp. 266; illustrated + tables.
£9.00, paperback). Blackwell, Oxford.
1977.
Graham Hughes has become an estab-
lished authority on the inflammatory
disorders of connective tissue, especially
systemic lupus erythematosus, based on
his extensive investigative and clinical
studies in this country, the USA, and the
West Indies. The emphasis in this book
lies in clinical diagnosis, with a number of
exemplary case reports and generous
clinical, histological, and radiographic
illustrations, although there is adequate
discussion on aetiological factors, immu-
nological, viral, and genetic. The layout is
conventional, with chapters devoted to
various individual entities which con-
stitute our present concept of these dis-
orders-SLE, rheumatoid arthritis, poly-
arteritis, and so on-including one on
'mixed connective tissue disease' which
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